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Government and Sinn
Fein Delegates Meet

Conference”since Ulster ALLEGED ATTEMPT AGAINST PRINCE OF 
Brought In. WALES IN BOMBAY

VOL. XVIIL, No. 45 PAGES ONE TO EIGHT ■P
. .:=r==S= Meighen Minister In

Fisticuffs on HustingsNew Evidence
In Paris Case

|| As Hiram Sess It
e“Hiram,” esaid the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
had a very pleasant 

1 evening yesterday with 
little maid from 

! school. We had a lit- 
■ tie talk about vegetable 
; foods. We went on a 
! little excursion into the 
dictionary and found the 
Greek meaning of the 
little maid's name, and 
of the name of one of 
her - companions. We 
dabbled in fractions and 
reduced a number of 

1 them to their lowest 
! terms. We transposed
m£W SWetesnCClk>d Ci conference

Some new evidence of interest was heard at the trial of John dir^gnagians^&nd talk- the government and of the Sinn Fein
iris charged with the murder of Sadie MdAuley which was re- ed a little about many things. We since the meetings between British cab-

hpfore Mr lustice Chandler in the circuit court this morning, were quite oblivious to the election cam- inet members ahd the Ulster représenta»
Ky , team ow..r of fho north «ni «d U». on *- ■-* In Bren» ^ at.

he saw a man who looked like the accused and whom he believed from xhc Thousand and One Nights, morning. Lloyd George and viscount
be Paris following two little girls near the place where the body We saw life through the rose-colored Birkenhead, the local chancellor, met
lit.lt Sadie MoAuley w„ found. Evidence of Mh« Uta. ÿgg* «»-*• » ~ ”“Z

to gave testimony at the previous trial was also taken, non. J. “Mister,” said Hiram, “it’s a mighty ied to tbe premier’s official residence by
Byrne, attorney-general, and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., conducted good thing now an’ agin to go back to Earn on j, Duggan,

nrosecution while G. H. Vernon, of Truro, represented Paris, fust impressions an’ fergit what’s come The government at today’s conference
P x- .ii i i .1 • f. after. Yes, sir—it’s like takm’ a swim , bcfJ,re y,e Sinn Fein various altem-

* e case will be resumed this afternoon. after a hot day in the hay field.” , atïvra proposals for meeting Ulster’s ob-
Paris displayed the same interest in the case which marked the sat by an open WCKKj fire,” Said ;ectjon f0 the proposed all-Ireland par-

•vious trial. He was neatly dressed in a blue suit without a vest the reporter, “and saw visions in the [|ament> as weir as a suggestion that
d wore a colored shirt, white collar and bow tie. His mustache, glowing embers and dancing tongues of ulster be left temporarily as she is while 

hich figured prominently in the evidence, has grown to some length fla.™eknow jist how it was,” said Hiram. a„eton^y which^wo^d makHts tax- 
A was waxed at the ends. He presented a better groomed ap- “If folks hecTmore quiet evenin’s at home atjon less* than that of Ulster.

nee than at atiy time since his arrât. A light tweed cap, which with the young folks an’ the book-shelf, The Siim yein publicity department,
>rc from the Station, lay on the table in front of him. As ev(- the’d be less work fer the jedge an’ jury howevcr declares the Dail Eireann can

taken he leaned f.nv.td end rented uk. a keen in- to™, ^________ ___ ________  i — Ï5Æ

1 established at the outset and not post
poned for any term of years. It like- 
wise insists that the parliament mus e 
SO constituted that Ulster shall not have Aftni A AAA Tin Al more than her proportional represen-

there on the morning of August 2, and ÛI J J û|V|/i I II jN ^The Sinn Fein objects strongly to any
again in the evening. He wore khaki I1VU1»I Mill 11 IVI1 pr0posal which would leave Ulster or
pants. He had no cap. She told of her * ; any paTt of it, outside the Irish system.

.'brother and Paris conversing regarding ------------ j ulster objects to any all-Ireland par-
jthe Cushing mill fire. The following . _ . , liament and refuses to abandon its repre-
| day, Aug. 3, was her son’s birthday, .and Ontario JrrOgTCSSlve S x apers senfation in the imperial parliament. I 

, ... I on that day Walter Humphrey took her v-. , i -vr t Pmnpvlv would discuss an all-Ireland parliament,
4 S Premier Shows Slgnifl- t husband’s boat. She said she saw Paris Declared JN ot .rrope lV lt js declared 01,ly on the condition that

* * x'T’C* and Humphrey cross the river to the Filled Out---Three Women the six counties had in such a par ia-
cance of This. strait Shore just below Warner’s mill, ! r / , VUl ment the same representation as the re-

Humphrey brought the boat back. Candidates. - maining twenty-^ix counties.
Mr. Vernon remarked that the witness j Thus tomorrow, it appears,

à i__ T>r\ir»tc Ont That Not ‘appeared susciptible to suggestion. George will have to inform Sir ameUSO FomtS U ; Mr. Byrne strenuously objected to the i (Canadian Press.) Craig, Ulster Premier of the Sinn Fe
One Provincial Government - -v** — ! ^_T1,

« Conservative-—Hon. Mr. i ^E'ÆaSS'iXTJ: Si.™ Æ
King Appeals for United ^ 1 b th< Hr, «w b, ih, «ra»r.evdr te. 1..1 n.ij- bnr«,nc, «.hid, Ji* W e,p«irf to

P^nt. Against

CushingUmmfirer SLC^on"'a£ candi,faïe^d tt m^TherfZTÏÏ 28-lltioting which begun
Cushing mi 1 ,,ki with- Hum- dared elected by the returning officer on . B lf t Sunday culminated yester-

(Canadlan Press.) the ground that the papers of the Prag- ^ bf a sûte oT shLting, bombing and
riaKfax, N. Nov. 23—Speaking at P Alfred M. Byers of Harding street, ressn-e candidate were not properly i d turmoil approaching civil war. It is d
Liberal campaign meeting in Dart- Fairville ^rflr°fat^he^ushing mill In «II the other constituencies there wltii ‘the assumption of the gov-

louth last evening, Hon. G. H. Murray, He went to the fire on are contests. The Liberals have sixty- ernmcnt of ulster by the northern par-
.remier of Nova Scotia, said that it was M bj then wheeled to his sister’s in six official candidates in the field and m liament yesterday.

,, . , . ,L. V!„ -f the "ls I,. Paris there three or four other instances have given nesoatches to the London press from

mBFÜH BEHH-rsB EÉiSBEEE, the present election If the cry of band. He had a light growth of beard endorsed b the progressives. There art p^iners were responsible for
lr. Meighen that the return of his party and mustache. three women running in this province. h,"hineofa tram car full of sliip-
> power was necessary to save the) Ernest Campbell, 153 Water Street, Mks phm G Kiely is the liberal can- * [ate in the afternoon and
ountry from disaster were true, west, laborer said he talked with Hum- dWjite ,fi ,^lst Toronto. Mrs. Prenter is PbZd”s.oUent death of three persons ,
ould be recdving hdp from the big men phrey on the morning of August a ^ Labor nominee in West Toronto and th- C;™b,3r of thirty the various ac-
Î the country, both in politics and PariSi he said, came along a»d tl“ thr« Mjgg Agnes McPhail is the Progressives’ “"^ . "of the day’s disorders suggest that1 questions relating to China. ,
isiness. Premte M.urTY talked about the Cashing and Brittain cboice in G comity. the abrasion on the whole was re-j Premier Briand of France, whose im-

sk-i: sa «err.» 5;„zvu,l“3to.-.™»,—»*- -
1 significant thing that there was ,the river Around noon, he said, he saw GERMAN AMBASSADOR, ™ncour between th j prompted the call for the armament
Conservative provincial government | Humphrey again. 1 I Orangemen. series of ! committee meeting, was expected to add
nada. ! T<)Pm/ Vernon, the witness said he Paris, Nov. 23—Diplomatic relations The total casua1*' mI<jnieht stood at a last word as to his country s attitude

... 'talked the matter over with Walter between the United States and German outbreaks up to ^ _ than on the question of reduction of arma»
oe Liberal Leader. | j_Humphray before the preliminary trial, embassies here, which were broken off thirteen persons dead, wit wpiul” ments. That the conference might.pro-
Svchomberg, Ont-, Nov. 23— (Canadian | wiUiam Sweet, scowman, 33 Watson in 1917, were re-established yesterday fifty seriously wounded , serim? in. : ceed to the point of a formal expression
ess corrJpondent) — Addressing a stree, west sa;d he saw Paris on the afternoon, when Ambassador Hemck Scores of other person bomes. on the subject as relating to the.present
iwded meeting in the town hall here eTeni„ of August 3, on the Strait Shore made a formal call on Wilhelm Mayer jured were treated g*ldiers and police ! position of France was regarded by many
it evening, Hon. W. K Mackenzie b j Warner’s mill. The witness said von Kaufboum, German ambassador, 1 he entire force o bl t cope as more than a possibility in view of
ng and CMdldate in this constituency K^from the Car.eton side to the who will probably return the visit be- to Belf «it ube the circumstances under which the.
North York, made a further appeal - , „ide and brought Paris back to fore the end of the week. with a situation suen renorted meeting was called-

r imited T.lberal and Progressivè forces Carleton Paris wore a blue suit. Ambassador Herrick took the initia- and the military mm ^ ^ dig^ders Mr. Briand, it is known, wouid be
order that thev miirht not. tlirough rrnss-examiiled by Mr. Vernon the tive in view of Herr Van Kaufboum s to have announc w;jj be ad_ pleased to return to France with a for-

vision, risk electing their common op- witness said he talked with Humphrey diplomatic seniority m Paris.------  continu^ the to for- , mlteritl ^
t liïs” country, said Mr. King, WRS.1" i ^Stanley Humphrey1, 133 Prince street, FheBx *nd llir ATLim bilus.e “^up^hboting a bullet pierced a duction. That there would be at least
pd of a Strong administration which---- - hretl,,, nf Walter Humphrey, said---------Ptuvdlnllid llUl- A 1 HH K During the sh *__iicino. ,lpath many general expressions of apprécia
™-d lay down strong policies Cl’aw Paris and spoke with him on , --------------V f Lrt I llLlV r.Tames MacondeyNisw^and nurse. Lon ofthe reasons for that position was
inciples and govern according to them ^ morning of August 3. He told Mr. ») nVn Tore bombs were thrown among i taken for granted.
,d without anv of the log rolling which v be had talked over the case TVK1S / 1 w0 more h°mDS . Newtown- China.J#iy) REPORT
hile in his opinion the farmer move- , Ti,imnhrpv in a boat crossing fast thread mills w r .1 a sub-committee of representatives ofient had begun as a Liberal move-. «"Varner^ mill. 1 *>y oaf*, building seeretiy at an earlier hour than ^ ^ n study the whole
,enL it had since developed into some- . » Elliott 47 High street, said oritÿ of the De- usual. fourth column ) question of administrative autonomy forZ,’ akin to. Toryism, since it sought heR“b rked with Levfne in Bently partment of Mo- (Continued on page 9, fourth^olumn.) ^ country> tbe Far Eastern commit-
ominntion of one class, the farmers August 2. Levine’s daughter, rine and Fuhenoi. -atiAIIA tee of the wh‘)1® waf. exPected
zer all others.” , ^ HattL and another little girl went pick- «. F. Stupart, HW T rpTinà Q velop further today its course of pro-
The Liberal nartv, Mr. King assert- “g£erries near the Hilyard property director of meteor- UV,h| H kl II I Nil cedure on Chinese questions.
, did not admit of any one class dom- « onh. the little Irvine girl came up ___________ ____ ological service. | LLLLM IUI lU The progress made thus far in nego-
iting but demanded that all classes th hill Afterwards. He related his con- tiations regarding the Far Eastern srtua-
d creeds be equally served and equally y with her about a man who Synopsis—Pressure is now highest ||| HlimTO OKI tion, including the apiKJintment: of this
otected. ,, n offered the girls berries. over Northern Ontario and Quebec and IM IIILULI IIM comm.ttee which will gave particular at-
Referring to Mr. Burnabys suggestion >lrf Ella Byers, Harding street, Fair- relatively low to the west and south 111 IJULDLU Ull tention to the tariff and tax ffetnetions
it he (Mr. King) could have left North wjfe of "A1fred Byers, said on the The weather has moderated in the west 111 XUU imposed on China by the powers, was
,rk to the Progressive forces, Mr King j” q( the Cushing mill fire she saw Bnd become colder from Ontario east- rernTlinm Ort yarded in ofhcial quarters today ^as
d that he had been offered and ac- & accused dressed in khaki trousers wor(j. Winds are fresh easterly on the nTPCA/IUL U J / highly encouraging, although it is recog-
ited the nomination here before he was t ghirt To Mr. Vernon she said Great Lakes and strong northwest along I II I ll IVIllLll / / nized that some of the troublesome ques-
osen as leader of the party In 1919, J in Carleton to attend her ; the maritime coast. ULULIiIULII LL tlons have not yet been taken up.
a, having accepted the honor then, he ^e w« in^ ^ ^ . Fair and Cold. The U. S. advisory committee of
t it his duty to leave the matter in a » Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, fair _____ _— ' twenty-one entered upon its more lm-
♦ hands of his North York friends. A New Witness. ! and colder. Thursday, northeast winds, , I portant work in connection with the
-•> had again this year asked him to Alexander Day, team owner, 72 Ade- fal-r and cold. Seven Seats to be r lllea I conference today following a conference
iind he considered it his duty to “c- street, said that on August 2, he! Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong XT- . Cwnrn jn as with Secretary Hughes yesterday in
Ihhe nomination. Having b“n “ s Zking up some equipment for the northwest winds, fine and colder Thurs- . Jacob NlCOl &WOm ID , which he reported on the present status 

mgh part of the riding during the! Company. Ht enid he saw a day, fine and colder. 'Perwinfifil Treasurer. of tbe negotiations. Sub-committees of
he felt confident from what he had ^ d bke par;s standing near New England—Probable ram late to- | “TO\ lDCial i the advisory board were instructed af-
and heard, that he would be elected man Gregory’s road in Douglas night and Thursday, warmer Thursday,. ------------ ter the conference, to prepare reports for

December 5. “urw ano^ jsu ^tween u ;md 12 fr|sb easterly winds. | .. , nicetine of the the U- S’ de!e«ateS on VarI?“ subjcctj
here was vet time, said Mr. King, for a • ning. He fixed the date as | Toronto, Nov. 23 —Temperatures : i Quebec, Nov. 23.—At » K d \ of detail, including one on the use and]
“forces of progress” to get together in the morn g double Lowest provincial cabinet this morning the date itimacy cf new weapons of warfare,

bv working in unison, to bring] he was brTl,e fve„Ue work. Highest during of seven by-elections in this province a?subject that has not yet been mcn-
,t the triumph of theiri main prm-. harness °,n wbere thc man was seen 8 a m. yesterday night was fixed for Dec 22 Nominations tioned in the conference proper.
es which were almost identical, and | • he said he could enter the park Prince Rupert ... 22 30 24 w|ll take place on Dec. • Germans Deny. reconstruction.
ure thc defeat of the common enemy, stand ng- he s ^ I Victoria . .........  88 38 | Jacob Nicol, K. C-, of sherbrooke, was Germans Deny. princess makes it eAsier to believe that

-------------— Bftj noting8 at the accused.the witness Kamloops ........... 10 18 % , sworn in as provincial treasurer »nd BerUn> Nov 23. — In a statement the Prince of Wales in his turn will | Doubles Premium.
soid°he looked like the man he saw on Calgary ;.......... *10 *28 *HTJ minister of municipal affaifs this morn issued to the Associated Press the Ger- make a marriage which will appeal to I ondon_ Nov. 23. - The board of
August 2 and he believed it was the Edmonton .......... *8 *2 *10 ing . by Lieutenant-Governor^ ^S,r man government oflicially takes issue, the game romantic and democratic sen- anno,m(.rs that the German gov-
same man j Prince Albert .... *6 ** 8 Charles Fitzpatrick. I - _ • with the words of Premier Briand cf i timents of the nation. ernment has doubled the premium levied

PROHIBITION The Witness said he also saw two lit- : Winnipeg ............  * » 0 Walter Mitchell, wTho,ifnJ,„aLidat^f„r France in his address at Washington This is typical of many of the com- h ]d duties under the customs
FKUrtim 1 HJIN Thelgw.tonneés,aS"tUe la^e, foiiowed hy White River..........*2 20 *12 folio to stand as; Libera^l ended** tor , ^ ^ effect tbat the German P”bce | menti. t. „ tariff are paid in paper currency. Thus

toblin, Man., Nov. 23— (Canadian ; .. s ^ whom he believed was Pans. Sault Ste. Marie.. 10 20 10 the federal constituen the 'forces and the Reichswehr constitut a Meanwhile expressions of gratification ^ ^ marks must be paid for each
«)—At the close of his meeting here ; ^an trousers or over- Toronto ............... 25 38 25 , The new provincial treASurCTWillbc the nucleus for a future army. over the both rothal are coming from peo- in ^Id, instfead of 2,000

night. Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of The ma«i had on ,,at with d ,rk Kingston ............. 16 32 14 j representative of the Amrio-P^testant declarr£ Mr. Bnand’s Assertion that ] ple in n)] parts of the empire. Çongrat- marks imLS,y.
, " Progressive party was asked for J‘,s brewn or black band. He said a hat Ottawa ................. 12 32 10 minority of the province in the Tasch the Reichswehr is composed exclusively „latory messages were pounpg into
L.c on the prohibition question. Mr. em.rt was similar to thc one | Montreal ............... 18 36 12 ;eremi government.____________ of officers and non-commissioned officers ; Buckingham Palace _today from every j

. .... nersonallv he was m favor proaucea in c rev. witness said the I n„»t,ce ..8 34 6 ------------- ' „f a. „id army Is incorrect ind that 1 direction, bearing affectionate exprès- , , , ,rCT ihibrtionbut would hesitate to force worn by the ni ,nchp 2 John NB ... 14 40 12 1 EXCHANGE TODAY. Itlie hulk of the Reichswehr is made up sions of loyalty and good wishes from all Meantime the T"c
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Horu Dr. Edwards Taps Op

ponent on Nose.First

MORTH END,MAN SAYS HE SAW MAN, HE;. 
BELIEVES PARIS, IN AVENUE ON 

AUGUST 2
Encounter with Prominent 
Progressive at Nomination 
—Sir Hibbert Tupper Hec
kled at Meeting Addressed 
in Halifax.

Ttennrted That Differences do Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 23—A special cable to the Vancouver 
“I, ShowsZ of adjust- MU; iSLU” » mSz^TcIuSTSTÆtSB

Mnt”?ii^ninDeS=ri™1 h“Thb- “pE ,.~d tio the build-

Many Injured in Serious unharmed. A great crowd had assembled to witness the arrivals
Clashes in Belfast. for a ball which was being given in connection with the pjince s visit

of Bombay. The assailant escaped in the confusion which followed 
the attack. f *

I

Girls There Near Riverview Park—OtherW( Of,
Evidence by Previous Witnesses at Morning Ses- 

of Circuit Court. (Canadian Press)
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 23—Hon. Dr. 

Edwards, minister of immigration and 
colonization, and R. J. Bus hell, a prom
inent member of the U. F. O., engaged 
in a mild fistic argument during the 
nomination meeting at Harrowsmith, 
Frontenac county, yesterday. Dr. Ed- 
waids and W. S. Reed, representing the

New York, Nov. 23—A plege to refuse^to assist in future wars ^Th^trouble came when the federal 
has been taken jointly by Mrs. Amelia McCudden, British war min]Ster was making his speech. One 
mother delegate at the burial of the unknown U. S. soldier, and Mrs. of Mr. Reed’s supporters had beoi badly 
R. Ernest Digney of White Plains, N Y offic.al Umted S^tes war| ^^dmmgji^add^^  ̂When 
mother. This became known here at a luncheon tendered Mrs. Me ! porters replied with good measure.
Cudden by the New York State Chapter of the American War, . The doctor made repeated efforts to 
Mothers speak, but without success. While wait-Lieu.»». K-Ugi BriùkM„. jidIA.J totrSJS .

pledge was taken in Philadelphia recently 1(jwhen, with clasped hands ^ protesting at something which had 
they repeated the following: I been said. The Progressive earn! ) te

“I pledge with all my heart and soul that, so long as 1 live, I will, made a pass at Dr: Edwards,. who 
never mise my hand again to assist any armed conflict between —^ 8
nations. The encounter was then entered into

British mothers. Lieutenant Kersley. said, have started a move- by the audience who stormed the plat- 
ment to pair off with United States mothers as Mrs. McCudden did form after a good deal of struggling 
with Mrs. Digney. Mrs. McCudden will be the guest of honor to- finally left the hall Ld" along

at the formal opening of the new Red Cross Club here tor witb bim some „f Mr. Reed’s supporters. 
New York’s war nurses. Dr. Edwards then finished his speech

without interruption.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 23—Sir Hibberi 

Tupper was the principal speaker at a 
large Conservative meeting here last 
evening. While given a cordial recep
tion, Sir Hibbert was subjected to con
siderable heckling.

Claiming that high protection had 
made the industries of the country, Sir 
Hibbert asked: “Does anyone wane to 
strike down the big interests ?” “Sure,” 
answered a voice, “and fifty-seven mil- 
lionaires-ienade out of the war,”

Sir Hibbert uredicted that British Co
lumbia would send thirteen Conservative 
members tp parialment.

sion London, Nov. 23—The first formal 
between representatives of :

WAR MOTHERS PLEDGE REFUSAL TO 
ASSIST IN WAR AGAIN

„e was
in all that was said. OK SUT BYrest

They Saw Paris.
Mrs. Bertha C morrowwife of Frankrfift,

■ stree :t, west, said sheCraft, 181 Water 
lived next door to Paris and saw himi I

BRIAND SOON TO 
LEAVE FOR HOME

1FE STEERED AS
J*

{ Lloyd Plucky Woman Helped Him 
in Mutiny at Sea.

May Take Conference En- 
dorsation of French 

Position.

K ’

LEADERS ANSWERSchooner Lillian E. Kerr, in 
Port at Boston, Brought a 
Tale of Armed Duel of Cap
tain and a Negro Sailor.

Armament Committee Meet
ing at Washington Today 
—Progress in Par Eastern 
Matters Regarded as En
couraging.

H---- 1

Opponents. < \

Boston,1 Nov. 23—Captain George F.
Poppe, skipper of the schooner Lillian 
E. Kerr, came to the federal court to
day with charges of mutiny on the high 

against Frank Howell, a negro 
sailor, and with high praise for the con
duct of his wife, Mrs. Eda Poppe, dur
ing what he said was his fight for life 
with Howell. He said she held the 
wheel of the vessel while the meq fought parties by federal Union Number 66, the . 
on the deck, Howell with a knife, her Civil Service Union of Ottawa, have 
husband with a pistol. She kept the been answered. The questions asked, 
schooner on its course, the negro crew if they were prepared to support legis- 
meantime grouped on another part of. lation establishing joint councils, ac- 
the deck, offering no help- ! cording to the Whitley plan, in the fed-

Howell was shot in the back. Physi- ; eral civil service, and if they would sup- 
cians said that while his condition was port legislation to bring the personnel 
serious, he probably would recover. I of the civil service eom’m’ssion under 

After Howell was subdued, Mrs. the merit system, with a view toward 
Poppe was relieved at the wheel. On choosing commissioners from the ranks 
last Sunday night,-off this port, the cap- 0f the service.
tain and mate left the vessel to obtain I Right Hon. Arthur Meighen stated in 
supplies. The skipper’s *wife was left his reply to thç first question that the 
standing guard with a gun. Heavy seas various interpretations of the words 
prevented the officers return and she was “Whitley plan” involved so many con- 
in command all night. dirions that no responsible political

“I had no misgiving,” Captain Poppe leader could give an affirmative answer, 
said. “I was fully satisfied that my ln replying to the second question, 
wife could cope with any situation that Mr. Meighen asked how legislation could 
might arise. She is an expert shot and he framed that would not place with 
fearless.” somebody the appointment of, the civil

Mrs. Poppe, a native of Windsor, On- service commission. The government in 
tario, has been sailing with her husband appointing any commission would base 
for four years. She was in charge of ;bs decisions on the merit principle, he 
his ship again today while he went to emphasized.
dburt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Liberal

leader, in his reply, expressed himself in 
favor of joint councils along the lines 
of the Whitley plan and also in favor of 
merit as the basis for all promotion. 
Without an opportunity of consulting 
his colleagues he was not in a position 
to commit the Liberal party to any spe
cific legislation.

Hon. T. A. Crerar, Progressive leader, 
was in favor of any step that would > 
“promote harmony, promotion for medit 
and efficiency in the civil service.” Any 
legislation, however, sech as suggested

Have to Do With Wkitley 
Plan and Promotion in the 
Civil Seryice.(Canadian Press.)

Washington, Nov. 23—The question 
of land armaments was again given a 
place on the arms conference programme 
today for discussion at a meeting of the 
armament committee of the whole prior 
to the gathering of the full conference 

its committee discussions of

seas

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Questions placed 
before the leaders of the three political

■»

to resume

ore
as. a
■t a

ARE PLEASED WITH 
PRINCESS' CHOICE

1
London Newspapers’ Com- 

ment on■ Engagement
Viscount Lascelles. sentation in the house, and for this

reason Mr. Crerar could not speeificcally 
promise legislation he might not be able 
to carry through.

1

I(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 23. — The morning TA BOR CASE TOnewspapers editorially express utmost i-ZVOWIY 1G

satisfaction at the betrothal of the ]
Princess Mary to an Englishman, and 

her choice of a husband i

GO TO ANOTHER
GRAND JURYequally approve

in the Viscount Lascelles. | 'Wlien the circuit court resumed t ten
It is emphasized that there would 0.c]ock this mnrning. H. A. Powell. K. 

have been general disappointment if she ç aRkecj that the labor lenders, charged 
had married - a member of foreign roy- with being members of an unlawful ns- 
alty, and thus have left England, where and in whose ease the grand
she is universally popular. jurv disagreed yesterday, be discharged-

Her choice, says one newspaper, “will judjre Chandler said that the initiative 
suit the democratic and romantic in- ;n fbe case would have to be taken bv 
stincts of the British people and the tbe prosecution as the jilrv had not made 
modern views of monarchy in an age ft decision one way or another. Dr. Wal- 
when the dynastic principle is under jace sajd the case would be put before ' 

The betrothal of the another grand jury.
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